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Celebrate 

Taken from this week’s Gospel                                                        5th Sunday of Lent Year A 
 

Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead.  
John 11:1-45  

Michael Stevens’ Award for  

Progress in Learning 
We are pleased to be able to announce the fourth 

recipient of this award: 
 

Milton Smith of Violet Class 
 

Milton has made great progress in his writing and 

mathematics. He regularly works to complete steps 

on his reading challenge and never complains 

when he needs to re-write or further edit tasks.  

He is conscientious and takes constructive 

criticism on board. Milton has made great progress 

this term and is chomping at the bit to move on in 

maths, working hard both at home and in school to 

improve. 

Milton has shown a more mature attitude towards 

his work over the course of this year and we are 

certain that if this continues, he could go on to do 

very well at secondary school too. 

Citizenship Awards 
Ben - Violet Class 

Ben is a true gentleman in his actions towards other. He is polite and caring and will often quickly vol-

unteer or notice when something needs doing and try to put it right himself. 

Lenny -Indigo Class 

Lenny is always concerned about the wellbeing of other people, both peers and adults alike.  He is con-

scientious in his relationships with others and helpful towards younger members of the school family. 

River -Yellow Class 

River is proving herself to be a very responsible member of the school community.  She shows a real 

care for our environment and can often 

be found doing a little extra tidying up 

or picking up litter. 

 

Natalie -Yellow Class 

Natalie is always willing to help.  She 

works hard without question and is 

cheerful with it; always ready to greet 

others politely and kindly. 

 

Jack -Red Class 

Jack is always ready to take turns and 

share his games with others.  He will 

ensure that all people are included in a 

game. It has also been noted that he is 

very caring for example helping other 

Congratulations to: 

Value Awards 

Collaborative Learners 

Indigo Class, Blue Class 

Responsible Learners 

Oliver W, Zoe M, Luka F 

Independent Learners 

Layla, Bethy 

Creative Learners 

Ben G, Ben T, Maisie, 

Gabrielle-Marie, Michael M, 

Charlie W, Year 5, Rainkian 

Reflective Learners 

Harvey, Sophia M 

Resilient Learners 

Daniel 

Reading Challenge 

Courtney, Erin, Bethany, 

Adam, Milton, Amber, 

Ameline. 

Awards outside school 

Lottie for swimming 10m 

Dolari for swimming 25m 

Jago, Matilda & Elsa-Gold 

Swimming award 

Tea with Mrs Cowler 

Mason H, Cameron B, 

Nicholas M, Jamie B, Isobel 

K, Rainkian, Sean C 

Other Awards 

Milton S, Ben T, River B, 

Natalie B, Lucy, Ruby A, 

Matilda D. 

A�endance : 

Red Class YR: 92.0%      

Orange Class Y1: 96.0% 

Yellow Class Y2: 95.8% 

Green Class Y3: 98.0%   

Blue Class Y4: 96.9% 

Indigo Class Y5: 97.2%   

Violet Class Y6: 97.5%  

Well Done 

Green 

Class! 

Congratulations to Mrs Judith Botterman who is getting 

married in the Easter holidays.  We wish her and her hus-

band to be Joy and happiness in their lives together. 



Swimming Time-Table 

W/C 24th April 2017 

Some parents were able to pay £30 for each child in advance for swimming lesson for the whole year back in 

September.  For those who did not we are asking £10 for each child per term this summer.  Alternatively  

you may wish to pay £20 for  both terms now.  

The money we collect from parents goes towards paying for Mrs Blake, a qualified swimming instructor plus 

the upkeep of the pool.  You may have noticed that since we last used the pool as a school it has been beauti-

fully retiled making the interior cleaner and smoother and has new steps.  This cost over £16,500 and, very 

kindly Mrs Blake also made a donation towards this cost to ensure that we could afford a better quality of 

product.  It is vital that parents do pay towards swimming lessons in order that we can continue to provide 

these important skills  and also so that we can keep updating the facilities we have.  Next up we really need a 

new pool cover! 

 
 

 

We would like to say a big Thank 

you to Janet Gamba for making 

the front of the school so wel-

coming. We are told so often 

how lovely our gardens are looking. Now spring is 

here the daffodils are looking wonderful. 

Although we all realise that it is not 

what we are given as parents which 

make days like Mothers day spe-

cial, but the thought and the actions 

of our children, any gift is always, 

of course,  a pleasant added bonus. 

Therefore we’d like to say a big 

thank you to the Friends of St Mary’s for organising 

the Mothers day event enabling children to buy pre-

sents.  They did this on the same day as the Easter 

Egg Hunt; not normally done together. They did a 

sterling job on both events. We are very lucky to 

have such a dedicated small group of parents who 

work tireless  to raise funds for the children. There is 

a great deal of organising involved in any event and 

to run both on the same day was above and beyond.  

 
9.35-10.30 10.30—11.45 1pm-3pm 

Tuesday   Yellow Class 
Year 2 

Indigo Class Y5 
Violet Class Y6 

Wednesday     Green Class Y3 
Blue Class Y4 

Thursday 
Orange Class 

Year 1 
Red Class 
Year R 

  



Reception Class 
Miss Heathcote took Reception class for afternoon tea to the White Hart. They were doing ‘research’ into 

turning their role-play area into a café. The children queued to order their drinks, and had a great time 

‘researching’ and eating biscuits. Thank you to the staff from the White Hart and to the parents who helped. 

 

 

Our main learning focus this year is English. Each week a different word or sentence game will appear in the 

newsletter. Why not try them out at home? This week’s game is all about… 

Year 4 Sponsored Swim 
Blue class' eyes were opened to the damage the human race is doing 

to our Oceans during our topic 'Blue Abyss'. We decided to hold a 

sponsored swim to raise money for the Marine Conservation Socie-

ty who clean the seas and coasts, supporting abundant marine life, 

healthy fish stocks and enjoyment for all. The children organised 

the whole thing and the day was a huge success.  

  

…pronouns. The clue to the job of the pronoun is 

in the word ‘pro-noun, - at its simplest, it is a word 

that stands in the place of the noun (naming word): 

  

The dog looked at the sandwich and then it ate it. 

  

Relative pronouns relate back to something already 

mentioned e.g. who, which, that, whom, whose. 

  

Possessive pronouns show ownership e.g. mine, 

ours, yours, his, hers, its, theirs. 

 Sort It 

  

Make a list of the main pronouns in no particular order. Then have a 

go at organising them. How will you sort them? Why have you sorted 

them in that way? Can you put them into pairs? 

  

Here are some pronouns to get you started: I, you, he, she, it, we and 

they. 

Year 4’s Art Exhibition 
Blue class welcomed their parents to have a look at all their hard work from this term. We 

have really enjoyed working with Mrs Thorpe on our art project and were so proud that our 

parents got to see it.  

 
 

INSET DAY  We have been trying to sort out a joint INSET day with other schools from our Deanery—This has 

now been confirmed as July 21st.  School will therefore now finish for children a day earlier at 1pm on Thursday 20th 

July.  Leavers’ Mass will now also be on that day. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MARCH 

31st Last day of Term  4 

31st Year 2 Cake Sale @ 1.00pm PI 

Collect children at 1.00pm 

 

APRIL 

w/c 10th Swimming-Easter Crash 

Courses 

18th First Day of  

Term 5 
19th Easter Story-Year 4 PI 

w/c 24th Swimming starts-All classes-

See Timetable 

30th FSM & The Ashdown Inter-School 

Mud Run 

 

MAY 

Please be aware that May and June are 

the times when most internal and 

external assessment and testing happen—

it is vitally important that children are in 

school. 

Dates for Your Diary 
Remember: PI shows parents, carers, parishioners 

and friends are invited to attend. 

Attendance Matters 

As we come to the end of Term 4 the Senior Leader-

ship Team have again been monitoring attendance. 

It is good to see  so many families understanding the 

importance of good attendance in school and refrain-

ing from asking for their child to be withdrawn from 

learning for holidays or events. 

Government data for attendance in 2016 was: 

So far this year the figures for St Mary’s are: 

Persistent absentees:  6.4% (13 children) 

Total attendance:  96.6% 

Bronze certificates: 15.2% (31 children) 

Silver certificates: 16.2%  (33 children) 

Well done!  Let’s keep up this improvement to try 

and come into line or above national averages by the 

end of the year. 

Office e-mail address 
office@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk 

 National St Mary’s 

Persistent 

 Absentees 
8.8% 9.8% 

Total  

Attendance 
96.1% 95.8% 

Summer Uniform 

In terms 5, 6 and 1, children may wear summer uniform 

Short trousers or striped blue and white dresses. 

Please remember that children may not wear open toed 

footwear and must wear socks at all times. 

During the summer terms children are also asked to: 

• put on sun screen before school (they may top this up 

at school if you have not used the longer lasting 

kind) 

• Bring a hat/cap to school every day 

• bring a light coat/fold away jacket to school each day 

• Continue to bring a water bottle 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Residential Trip  

Final instalment is due 

today please. 

 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget to top up your 

ParentPay over the Easter break. 

Thank you 


